INTRODUCTION

46
The Randomised Badger Culling Trial (RBCT) was a trial performed in the South West and West  47 of England where badgers were culled between 1998 and 2005 to investigate the impact on 48 bovine TB in cattle. Badgers were either culled proactively or reactively. Ten areas of 100 km 2 49 each (nominal) were designated to the proactive culls, ten such areas were designated to the 50 reactive culls and ten such areas were designated as survey-only areas. In the proactive areas 51 badgers were culled over the complete area whereas in the reactive areas badgers were only 52 culled local to where infected cattle herds were detected. Reactive culling was undertaken by 53 removing all social groups of badgers having access to the breakdown farm so were conducted 54 on or near farmland where breakdown herds were detected. (Bourne, 2007) before incident breakdowns clearly reduced; in other words, 5 years. However it should be noted 217 that time was shifted in the analysis reported in the final RBCT report (Bourne, 2007 Examination of the way in which the data behaves in Fig. 2 shows that NHI in the subject and 243 survey areas leading up to the start of culling in 1998 closely overlaid. If it is assumed that any 244 differences were largely due to sample error, which cannot be adjusted for, it is appropriate to 245 calculate the number of NHI prevented by simply subtracting the number of NHI in the survey 246 areas from the number of NHI in the subject areas. These subtractions give the following 247 percentage drops in confirmed NHI in the 7 years between 2006 and 2012. 248 249
Percentage by which NHI dropped in treated area = (950-687)/950x100 = 28% 250
Percentage by which NHI dropped in 2km ring = (540-534)/540x100 = 1.1% 251
Percentage by which NHI dropped in combined area = (1490-1221)/1490x100 = 18% 252 253
The following drops occurred between 1998 and 2012. 254 255
Percentage by which NHI dropped in treated area = (1716-1397)/1716x100 = 18% 256
Percentage by which NHI dropped in 2km ring = (990-981)/990x100 = 0.9% 257
Percentage by which NHI dropped in combined area = (2706-2378)/2706x100 = 12% 258 259
Each confirmed NHI costs approximately £30,000 (DEFRA, 2011a). Between 1998 and 2012, in 260 the combined treated area and outer 2km ring, the sum of incidents recorded in the raw 261 unsmoothed data in Data S1 supplied by APHA reveals that, relative to the sum in the combined 262 survey-only areas, 2706-2378=328 incidents were prevented. The total cost of the RBCT was 263 estimated to be about £49,030,000 (DEFRA, 2011b). However this is the cost of a trial and a 264 culling exercise would be expected to be cheaper because it would not carry with it the cost of a 265 trial's overheads. 1,132 km 2 was the overall encompassed treatment area, of which 797 km 2 were 266 accessible for treatment. These areas are shown in Table 1 . This suggests that the total break-267 even cost per km 2 to complete any future proactive badger culling exercise with the same 268 effectiveness will be approximately 269 270 (30,000 x 328) / 1,132 = £8,693 per km 2 . 271 272
If the cost per km 2 is less than this, the cost of badger removal will be recouped and there will be 273 a cost benefit. However this break-even point may be an under-estimate because this figure This study looked at the impact of culling when results for all ten triplets were combined. The 362 number of badgers removed per square kilometre over the complete cull period from 1998 to 363 2005 ranged from 3.5 to 12.3 depending on triplet. These figures were calculated from data 364 presented in the RBCT Final Report (Bourne, 2007) . This is a large range. A current unknown in 365 TB endemic areas, which makes it difficult to assess the effectiveness of badger culling in terms 366 of TB control, is how sensitive TB control is to badger density. Specifically, what badger density 367 needs to be reached before cattle measures in endemic areas start working as they currently do in 368 cattle-dense regions of England, such as in Lancashire, where TB is not endemic? DEFRA has 369 set itself an undertaking to reach TB free by 2035 (DEFRA, 2014a). Indeed TB is a zoonotic 370 disease so DEFRA has a responsibility to control TB. Knowing the efficacy associated with 371 reducing badger density in areas which are currently endemic will help to gauge what effort will 372 be needed to achieve TB eradication. 373 374
Cull sample matching (CSM) performed in the 2013 culls raised hope that developments in 375 technology subsequent to the RBCT have made it possible to make the results of a cause and 376 effect study more meaningful. Indeed CSM is considered to be the most reliable way for 377 determining the proportional reduction in a culled badger population (Independent Expert Panel, 378 2014). Given that the number of culled animals is known, the size of that population can be 379 easily calculated. However DEFRA saw reason to abandon CSM after 2013 (Page 7 of DEFRA, 380 2014b). As of July 2016, CSM has not been used since. 381 382
Can some insight be still gained regarding efficacy? Perhaps, subject to certain assumptions, 383 some evidence can be provided by studying data accrued in RBCT areas, broken down by cull 384 triplet, or certain triplets combined. 385 386
